INTRODUCTION
============

From the last decade on, the use of multimodal protocols of perioperative care have been established as a core part of the routine in various health services in the world[@B18]. In 2006, Aguilar-Nascimento et al.[@B2] reported the first results after implementation of a multimodal protocol of perioperative care conceived in a way to adapt into the epidemiological reality of Latin America. This was named Projeto ACERTO (acronym in portuguese for "Aceleração da Recuperação Total" no Pós-Operatório - Enhancing total postoperative recovery). As ERAS (Enhanced Recovery After Surgery)[@B25] ^,^ [@B26] ^,^ [@B28], the ACERTO protocol is based in a solid reference of studies that have shown the benefit of the evidence applied to surgery can positively alter results such as early recovery of organ function, reduced days of hospitalization, decrease postoperative complications and death[@B3] ^,^ [@B6] ^,^ [@B9]. In a large prospective study with 5,974 elective patients, the same authors compared outcomes before and after the implementation of the ACERTO protocol. The reported a significant improvement of various endpoints such as decrease length of hospital stay (LOS), less need of blood products, and reduced postoperative infections, overall complications and deaths[@B9].

In colorectal surgery these findings are confirmed by various recent controlled randomized trials[@B17] ^,^ [@B20] and meta-analyses[@B19] ^,^ [@B31] even in studies with the use of videolaparoscopy[@B21] ^,^ [@B24]. Both in the ACERTO project and ERAS protocol there is a large range of routines in different moments for prescriptions and therefore it is particular interest in investigating which component of one multimodal protocol such as the ACERTO is most associated with the observed beneficial effects. This answer could help for the definitions of better clinical strategies of implementation of programs of enhancing recovery and also, be the basics for decision policies to be adopt aiming at optimization of postoperative recovery[@B12] ^,^ [@B23].

Based on these premises, we have proposed to investigate the impact of the main strategies advocated by the ACERTO protocol for postoperative enhanced recovery in the morbimortality after colorectal surgery. We have looked at answering how these strategies related within a multivariate regression model which include clinical and demographic factors that can influence outcome in surgery (age, nutritional status, cancer, etc) as well as including known and recognized prognostic scores that can stratify risk groups. This investigation is particularly interesting because in current literature the studies with the ERAS intervention in colorectal surgery did not reported the impact of prognostic indexes in the analysis of complication rates observed. The same is true for published papers regarding the results of the ACERTO protocol.

Thus, the aim of this study was to investigate risk factors for various endpoints in patients submitted to elective colorectal procedures within the ACERTO protocol.

METHOD
======

The study was approved by the Mato Grosso Federal University Ethical Committee (protocol number 125646137.000.5541). It is a cohort including patients either exposed or non-exposed to demographic, clinical and ACERTO interventions risk factors through a logistic regression model that assessed independent risk factors for morbidity and mortality. It was included patients submitted to elective open colonic and/or rectal resection followed by primary anastomosis or closure of Hartmann's colostomy between September 2006 and September 2013. We excluded those underwent palliative procedure without any type of large bowel resection and primary anastomosis, multivisceral resections, abdominoperineal resectium of the rectum, and any surgical treatment of megacolon. Cases with a protective stomas made as an option of the surgical team during either colectomies or rectal resection with primary anastomosis, were also excluded. All subjects were operated on two university hospitals in Cuiabá, MT, Brazil. We selected only cases whose surgeon worked in both hospitals and was actively in charge of surgical procedures and perioperative prescriptions during the period of the study.

.

ACERTO protocol
---------------

The ACERTO protocol is constituted of various prescriptions including poutines from pre- to postoperative period of surgical patients. In summary the routines are: 1) preoperative fasting time abbreviation (6-8 h for solids and 2 h for clear fluids) - ingestion of a beverage containing 12.5% maltodextrin the night before and again 2 h before anesthetic induction; 2) early postoperative feeding with oral liquid diet in the same day or next day of the procedure; 3) intravenous fluids using Ringer-Lactate solution only until the first postoperative day at a volume of 30 ml/kg/day; 4) no mechanical bowel preparation as routine; 5) nutritional status assessment followed by nutritional therapy for 7-14 days before the procedure for nutritional risk patients; 6) prevention of nauseas and vomiting; 7) antibiotic prophylaxis; 8) deep venous thrombosis prophylaxis; 9) restrict use of drains and nasogastric tubes; 10) early mobilization[@B2] ^,^ [@B11]. As shown below only some of these routines were studied as risk factors.

During the study, the adherence to the protocol prescription was at the surgeon discretion in association with the residents in charge with any particular patient. All surgeons were free to manage perioperatice care as confortable as they felt in connection with the multidisciplinar team envolved with the ACERTO protocol in both hospitals. Data were collected in a prospective way using the patients's files during the years of the study. Cases containing uncompleted, dubious or difficult to understanding data, were excluded.

Risk indexes and definitions
----------------------------

The NNIS index (National Nosocomial Infections Surveillance System)[@B10], developed by the Center for Diseases Control and Prevention (CDC) was used to assess the risk of infection of the surgical site (SSI). This index ranges from zero to three points based on the presence or non presence three factors. The assessment gives one point if: 1) the procedure is contaminated or infected; 2) the preoperative ASA score (American Society of Anesthesiologists) ranges from 3 to 5; and 3) the duration of the surgery was above the 75 percentile for the estimate procedure time. In this study the cut-off was 3 h. The CR-POSSUM score (Colorectal Physiological and Operative Severity Score for the Enumeration of Mortality and Morbidity)[@B27] was assessed to stratify the risk of postoperative morbidity. We used an online calculator found on the website [http://www.riskprediction.org.uk](http://www.riskprediction.org.uk/) to assess this score.

Surgical site infection (SSI)[@B5] ^,^ [@B13] was defined when found until the 30^th^ PO day having: 1) wound purulent discharge with or without laboratorial confirmation; 2) isolation of organism obtained from wound tissue or secretion; 3) at least one of the following parameters incision pain in addition with fever (T \>=38^o^ C), edema, hyperemia; 4) purulent discharge in drains; 5) isolation of organism obtained from abdominal cavity tissue or secretion; 6) abscess found during re-operation, histopathological examination or in image scan.

Anastomotic fistula was defined as the presence of abnormal communication between ileo-colic and/or rectal lumen with the exterior through the skin or wound; or intra-abdominal collection containing intestine contents having the anastomosis as the source of the leak and confirmed by laparotomy or any imagen exam.

Pneumonia/atelectasia was defined as the presence of abnormalities in the lung initiated 48 h after the procedure or 72 h after hospital discharge. These abnormalities had to be seen in radiologic or TC scan and following clinical parameters. Postoperative death was defined as death occurred after the surgical procedure during hospital stay or until 30 days after the surgery since it was related to the procedure.

Endpoints
---------

The endpoints of the study were postoperative length of stay (LOS), surgical site infection (SSI), anastomotic leak rate, pneumonia/atelectasia, and postoperative death. LOS was defined was the interval in days between the day of the procedure and day of discharge or death. For statistical purposes LOS was transformed in a categorical variable and analyzed as below or equal the 25 percentile (until 7 days) or above that.

Satatistical analysis
---------------------

For statistical analysis all variables were converted in dichotomic categories ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). For the ACERTO interventions, the dichotomization was based on the median of the preoperative fasting time of 4 h[@B2] from the ingestion of the beverage containing 200 ml of 12% maltodextrin until the anesthetic induction. The volume of intravenous crystalloid infusion was divided in ≤30 ml/kg/day or \>30 ml/kg/day. Continuous variables were tested for normality by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) test and for homogeneity by the Levene test and were expressed in mean and standard deviation (when they were normal and have homoscedasticity) or the median and range (when the distribution was parametric). The categorical data were expressed in number, percent and 95% confidence interval (95CI). All dependent variables were expressed as binary variables (after dichotomization). Firstly, it was assessed the impact of demographic, clinical, and ACERTO intervention factors on the endpoints. The chi-square test or the Fischer's test when one of the expected values had less then five cases was used to compare the groups. A p\<0.05 level was adopt as significant level and the data were expressed as relative risk (RR) and 95% CI. Variables with p\<0.25 during univariate comparisons entered a logistic regression analysis (multivariate analysis). This multivariate logistic regression model was done using the mode enter with all covariables reaching p\<0,25 at univariate analysis. All covariables were set in the same regression model in one only block and calculation were proceeded accordingly. Residual analysis was done to assess the quality of the model performance on the observed data. The results for each variable elected by each endpoint were expressed in odds-ratio (OR) containing their 95% confidence intervals (95 CI). The Hosmer-Lameshow test was used to assess the adjustment of the data in the regression model comparing expected to observed frequencies. The Nagelkerke (Nagelkerke R[@B2]) was used to assess the volume of variation explained by the model ranging from 0 to 1. Variables with standard error above 5.0 were excluded of the final analysis to avoid multicollinearity. A value of 5% (p\<0.05) was considered as significant in the logistic regression for odds ratios and 95%CI findings. All analyses were done with the SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) software version 20.0 for Microsoft® Windows^®^.

RESULTS
=======

During the length of the study (2006-2013), 747 patients were submitted to colorectal procedures in the two hospitals. Form these, 513 were excluded due to palliative procedures without colonic resection (n=270), megacolon procedures (n=58), multivisceral resection (including total colectomies) and/or abdominal perineal resection of the rectum (n=58). Another 54 patients were excluded because a protective stoma was built as well as other 37 cases due to errors of the patient's files ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). A total of 234 patients were then analyzed comprising 84 (35.9%) submitted to Hatmann colostomy reversion, 39 (16.7%) right colectomy, 39 (16.7%) left colectomy, and 72 (30.8%) to anterior resection of the rectum. Therefore, 156 (66.7%) underwent rectal and 78 (33.3%) colonic procedures.

FIGURE 1Flow diagram of the cohort study

TABLE 1Demographic, clinical characteristics and ACERTO interventions of the patients included in the study (n=234)Casesn=234Age (median and variation)55y(17-86y)Gender (n, %)Male157(32.9%)Female77(67.1%)Benign diseases129(55.1%)Hartmann colostomy closure after trauma39 (30.2%)Diverticular disease38 (29.5%)Benign tumors22 (17.1%)Others30 (23.2%)Cancer cases (n, %)105(44.9%)Right colon30 (28.6%)Left colon / sigmoid51 (48.6%)Rectal24 (22.8%)Dukes A9 (8.7%)Dukes B33 (31.4%)Dukes C24 (22.8%)Dukes D39 (37.1%)*Subjective Global*Assessment (n, %)A96(41.0%)B87(37.2%)C51(21.8%)Colonic operations (n, %)78(33.3%)Right colectomy39 (50%)Left colectomy39 (50%)Rectal operations (n, %)156(66.7%)Anterior resection of the rectum72 (46.1%)Hartman colostomy closure84 (53.9%)NNIS\* (n, %)054(23.07%)1131(55.98%)239(16.66%)310(4.27%)CR-POSSUM\*\* (median and variation)1.7480(0.5000-26.5600)Preoperative fasting (n, %)≤4 h171(73.10%)\>4 h63(26.90%)Postoperative feeding (n, %)≤24 h225(96.20%)\>24 h9(3.80%)Colonic preparation (n, %)23(9.80%)Crystalloid fluids\*\*\*( mean and standard deviation)34.65(±15.43)[^2]

The median age was 55 (17-86) y/o, 67.1% (n=157) were males and 32.9% (n=77) females. A total of 105 (44.9%) patients had colorectal cancer distribute as follows: 30 (28.6%) in the right colon, 51 (48.6%) in the left colon or sigmoid, and 24 (22.8%) in the rectum. Of those with cancer, nine ((8.7%) were staged as Dukes A, 33 (33.14%) as Dukes B, 24 (22.8%) as Dukes C, and 39 (30.2%) as Dukes D. In the subset of patients bearing benign diseases, 39 (30.2%) underwent Hartmann colostomy closure due to trauma, 22 (17.1%) had diverticular disease, 22 (17.1%) had benign tumors, and 30 (23.2%) had miscellaneous causes.

The median body mass index was 23 (14-36) kg/m^2^. The nutritional status defined by ASG can be seen in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. A total of 51 (21.8%) of the patients had severe malnutrition (ASG-C). The distribution of the cases according the NNIS infection risk score and the CR-POSSUM mortality index can be seen in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}, and also the adherence to ACERTO interventions. There was a high adherence to the abbreviation of preoperative fasting time to 4 h, early postoperative feeding 24 h after the procedure, and reduced postoperative intravenous infusion (\<30 ml/kg/day). The mean PO volume of crystalloid intravenous infusion was 34.65 (±15.43) ml/kg/day. However, only approximately 10% of the cases were operated on without mechanical bowel preparation.

TABLE 2Dichotomized variables for risk analysis of study outcomes, considering demographic, clinical, and interventions.Variablesn%CI95%GenderMale15732.9026.9-38.9Female7767.1061.1-73.1Age range\> 60y8536.3230.3-42.7≤ 60y14963.6857.3-69.7CancerYes10544.8738.9-51.3No12955.1348.7-61.1Dukes staging\*A ou B (localized disease)4240.0031.1-49.6C ou D (advanced disease)6360.0050.4-68.9*Subjective Global*AssessmentB ou C (malnourished)13858.9753.0-65.8(SGA)OperationRectal15666.6760.7-72.6Colonic7833.3327.4-39.3NNIS score1.2 ou 3 (higher risk)18076.971.8-82.10 (lower risk)5423.117.9-28.2CR-POSSUM index\>0.9520 (higher risk)16068.462.4-73.9≤0.9520 (lower risk)7431.626.1-37.6Preoperative nutrition therapy \*\*Yes5640.632.7-48.9No8259.451.1-67.3Preoperative fasting≤4 h17173.0821.8-32.1\>4 h6326.9267.9-78.2Postoperative feeding≤24 h (precocious)22596.151.7-6.4\>24 h (late)93.8593.6-98.5Colonic preparationsYes239.836.4-14.1No21190.1785.9-93.6Crystalloid volume (immediate PO and 1^ST^ PO day)\>30 ml/kg/day8134.6228.6-40.6≤30 ml/kg/day15365.3859.4-71.4[^3]

Endpoints
---------

The median LOS was 9 (interquartile range - IIQ: 7-16) days. In 142 patients (60.7%; CI95 54.3%-66.7%) the LOS was equal or greater than seven days and in 92 (39.3%; CI95 33.3%-45.7%), LOS was lower than seven days. Five cases (2.14%) were re-admitted after 30 days of hospital discharge.

The number of cases with ISS was 73 (31.20%; CI95% 25.6-37.4). Rate of anastomotic fistula was 25.6% (n=60; CI95 20.5%- 31.6%); 21.8% in rectal and 3.8% in ileal/colonic anastomosis. Sixty-three patients (26.9%; CI95 21.6%-32.9%) had pneumonia/atelectasia and the overall mortality was 6.4% (n=15; CI95 3.9%- 10.3%).

Univariate analysis
-------------------

[Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} shows the dichotomic variables (demographic, clinical and ACERTO interventions) after univariate analysis to assess risk factors related to the endpoints.

Length of hospital stay
-----------------------

As can be seen in [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, LOS ≥7 days was associated with cancer (RR=1.37; IC95=1.12-1.69; p=0.002), rectal procedure (RR=1.27; IC95=1.01-1.62; p=0,037), NNIS risk (RR=2.08; CI95=1.40-3.05; p=0.0001), high CR-POSSUM index (RR=1.36; CI95=1.05-1.76; p=0.010) and preoperative fasting time greater than 4 h (RR=1.52; CI95=1.26-1.83; p=0.0001). In addition, all individuals fed after 24 h of the procedure had LOS ≥7 days (RR=1.69; CI95=1.51-1.89; p=0.014). In 85.2% (n=69) of the patients the volume of intravenous crystalloids was superior to 30 ml/kg and they had 1.78 times risk of prolonged LOS (CI95=1.48-2.16; p=0.0001).

FIGURE 2Univariate analysis of risk factors related to postoperative length of stay greater than or equal to seven days

Morbidity
---------

As can be seen in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, males, malnutrition, rectal procedure, and intravenous crystalloid infusion greater than 30 ml/kg/day constitute risk factors for SSI. Moreover, preoperative fasting time greater than 4 h was associated to a risk 1.89 times greater for SSI (CI95=1.31-2.73; p=0.0001).

FIGURE 3Univariate analysis of risk factors related to surgical site infection

Preoperative fasting time greater than 4 h (RR=2.71; CI95=1.79-4.11), malnutrition (RR=2.09; CI95=1.24-3.52; p=0.003), and rectal surgery (RR=2.83; CI95=1.47-5.45) were risk factors for postoperative anastomotic fistula. Patients with cancer had 2.84 more risk to have postoperative pneumonia or atelectasia ([Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). This risk was 1.74-fold greater in malnourished (CI95=1.08-2.81) and 2.87-fold greater in patients with overload intravenous fluids (CI95=1.87-4.40). As for the ACERTO interventions, the risk of pneumonia/atelectasia was 3.62-fold greater when preoperative fasting was above 4 h (CI95=2.41-5.42; p=0.0001) and 2.63-fold greater in patients fed after 24 h of the procedure (CI95=1.57-4.40; p=0.006, [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).

FIGURE 4Univariate analysis of postoperative pneumonia / atelectasis risk factors

Mortality
---------

As shown in [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, males (RR=6.86; CI95=0.92-51.26; p=0.025), cancer (RR=4.91; CI95=1.42-16.96; p=0.005), NNIS risk (RR=4.58 CI95=0.62-33.92; p=0.028), and high CR- POSSUM index (RR=7.03 CI95=0.95-52.25; p=0.006) increased the risk of postoperative death. As for the ACERTO interventions, intravenous overload of fluids increased by 7.56-fold the risk of death as well as preoperative fasting time above 4 h (RR=10.85 CI95=3.16-37.21).

FIGURE 5Univariate analysis of mortality-related risk factors

Multivariate logistic regression
--------------------------------

After multivariate regression, rectal procedure (OR=2.93 CI95=1.43-6.02; p=0.03) and NNIS risk (OR=5.25 CI95=2.15-12.86; p\<0.0001) have maintained associated to LOS ≥7 days. Preoperative fasting ≤4 h (OR=0.250 CI95=0.114-0.551; p=0.001) and PO crystalloid volume ≤ 30 ml/kg/day (OR=0.290; CI95=0.119-0.706; p=0.006) constituted protective factors for LOS ≥7 days.

The SSI risk was 4.03-fold greater in malnourished (OR=4.03 CI95=1.98-8.20); 8.5-fold greater in rectal procedures (CI95=3.42-21.08), and 4.58-fold greater in patients with NNIS risk (CI95=1.75- 11.97). For ACERTO variables, preoperative fasting ≤ 4 h was a protective factor reducing by 81.3% the risk of SSI in comparison to fasting time above 4 h. The accuracy of the model to predict SSI was 79.1% (61.6% sensitivity and 87% specificity)

Malnutrition (OR=2.87 CI95=1.36-6.05; p=0.006), rectal surgery (OR=8.23 CI95=3.12- 21.74; p\<0.0001), and NNIS risk (OR=6.14 CI 2.09-18.05; p=0.001) increased the risk for anastomotic fistula. Conversely, preoperative fasting ≤ 4 h (OR=0.11 CI95=0.05- 0.25; p\<0.0001) in this model was a protective factor for fistula. The accuracy of the model was 79.1% to predict anastomotic fistula.

Risk factors associated to pneumonia/atelectasis were (OR=4,82 OR=2,03-11,47; p\<0,0001) cancer and rectal surgery (OR=3,07 IC95=1,18-7,74; p=0,022). Conversely, preoperative fasting ≤ 4 h (OR=0.10 IC95=0,04- 0.24; p\<0.0001) and intravenous volume ≤30 ml/kg/day (OR=0.36 IC95=0.13-0.97, p=0.044) were protective factors for lung complications.

To preserve the model from multicollinearity the variables NNIS risk and CR-POSSUM index were excluded due to a pattern error above 5.0. The accuracy of the model to predict death was 96.2%; sensitivity of 53.3% and specificity of 99.1%. Cancer had a risk 9-fold greater for PO death than benign conditions (OR=9.04 IC95=1.60-50.89). Other protective factors for PO death in this study were preoperative fasting ≤4 h (OR=0.05 IC95= 0.01-0.23) and intravenous volume ≤30 ml/kg/day (OR=0.14 IC95=0.02-0.97)

DISCUSSION
==========

The overall findings of this study showed that the endpoints were related to more or less adherence to the ACERTO protocol. Preoperative fasting less ore qual to 4 h was associated with reduced LOS, SSI, anastomotic fistula, and pulmonary complications. The use of a beverage containing maltodextrin was also related with reduced PO death. In addition, intravenous crystalloid fluids infusion less than 30 ml/kg/day was associated with the reduction of LOS by 71% and also was protective to the develop of PO lung complications. Although other ACERTO interventions showed positive effects in the observed endpoints even when adjusted for confounded variables, only these two interventions have maintained the protective effect.

As expected, other known risk factors also have related with the studied endpoints. We found that NNIS risk and rectal procedure over colonic procedure were associated to prolonged LOS; malnutrition, NNIS risk and rectal procedure were related to SSI and anastomotic fistula; cancer and rectal procedure to pneumonia/atelectasis; and finally cancer over benign conditions was associated to PO death.

This study comprises patients operated on two hospitals following the first years after the implementation of the ACERTO multimodal protocol. It should be considered that the adherence to the protocol by the surgeons of both services was free which may explain the different percent of the prescribed routines.

The overall findings showed that a median of nine days for LOS which is superior when comparing to other multimodal protocols[@B19] ^,^ [@B29]. Nevertheless, this figure is similar to other cohort studies reported in patients undergoing colorectal surgery and under the use of a multimodal protocol[@B8] ^,^ [@B15], especially in university hospitals[@B1].

The same can be said about the complications rate. Gustafsson et al.[@B15] in a prospective cohort study including 953 patients submitted to elective colorectal cancer surgery with the ERAS protocol, reported about 25% of infectious complications and an incidence of 18% of rectal and 3% of colonic anastomotic fistula.

We have not found studies reporting the effects of a multimodal protocol on the incidence of postoperative pneumonia and/or atelectasis after colorectal surgery In a study published in 2011 which reported the American College of Surgeons NSQIP file on 48.247 patients undergoing open or laparoscopic colectomies, the incidence of pneumonia was 5%[@B22]. The findings of a higher percent of cases of lung complications in this study may be explained by the definition and sum of cases of postoperative pneumonia plus atelectasis all together. The mortality of the current study was 6.4% (CI 95 3,9%-10,3%). Gatt et al.[@B14] reported 5.2% mortality rate in a randomized controlled trial envolving patients submitted to major colonic resections with a multimodal protocol. Another study reported similar mortality rate[@B16].

Prolonged LOS was associated with the site of resection (rectal or colonic) and the presence of NNIS risk factor. In fact, colonic or rectal resection have different outcomes and rectal procedures are most prone to increased and more serious over colonic resections[@B28]. Our findings reinforce this evidence. In this series, not only rectal procedures have been associated to increased LOS but they were an independent factor for SSI, anastomotic fistula, and postoperative pneumonia/atelectasis. NNIS risk index was also an important predictor of complications. This was especially true for infectious complications as having a NNIS risk factor increased by five-fold the risk of SSI. This narrow connection between fistula or postoperative infection with colorectal procedures may be related the finding of at least one NNIS factor present. Nutritional status and cancer are well known factor that can affect surgical outcomes. In Brazil, the incidence of malnutrition in cancer patients can reach 47.6%[@B30]. In this study, multivariate analysis has shown that malnutrition had a risk four-fold greater for SSI and three-fold greater for postoperative pneumonia/atelectasis. We have also found an increased risk for postoperative pneumonia/atelectasis in cancer patients.

The benefits of the multimodal approach for the surgical patients seem to be greater when all different elements of the routines are prescribed together as a protocol[@B2] ^,^ [@B9] ^,^ [@B18]. In a recent meta-analysis, the application of the ERAS protocol in major operations was able to reduce the LOS by 2-3 days, and decrease complications by 30 to 50%[@B30]. The routines of the ACERTO protocol have shown in earlier studies to significantly decrease LOS, and both infectious and non-infectious complications, and this effect was most expressive in major operations when the entire protocol was executed[@B2] ^,^ [@B3] ^,^ [@B9]. However, a few studies, in special those in colorectal operations, have evaluated the impact of each one of the prescriptions of the multimodal protocol on the main postoperative endpoints. In this context, Aarts et al.[@B1], have evaluated the impact of the ERAS strategies on the LOS in patients submitted to surgery in university hospitals. They observed that the use of videolaparoscopy, preoperative information, intravenous fluid restriction, and the use of oral clear fluids in the day of the surgery were related to a reduction of LOS to five or less days. In this study the chance of early discharge was 1.26 times greater in patients who received less intravenous fluids and 1.09 times in patients who drunk clear fluid on the day of the surgical procedure.

In a similar way, our findings showed that the infusion of intravenous fluids in a volume ≤30 ml/kg/day during the first 48 h of the procedure and drinking clear fluids 4 h before anesthesia resulted in a reduction of the risk of stay ≥7 days in-hospital by respectively 71% and 75% of cases.

In agreement, Gustafsson et al.[@B15] reported that restriction of intravenous fluids and preoperative fasting of 2 h were the most independent predictors of outcomes after surgery.

In Brazil, Aguilar-Nascimento et al.[@B4], in a multicentric study that included 16 hospitals and 3.715 patients observed that the median preoperative fasting time was 12 (2-216) h. Almost 80% (n=2.962) of the patients were operated on after 8 h of fasting and 46.2% (n=1.718) after 12 h. One can infer that those patients have received an additional volume of intravenous crystalloid fluids of about 25 ml/kg in the day of the surgery. Additionally, prolonged preoperative fasting contributes to increase the chance of postoperative nausea and vomiting[@B7], insulin resistance, and negative nitrogen balance and as a result all this can importantly deteriorate the perioperative metabolic stress[@B11].

Our findings support the importance of the abbreviation of preoperative fasting and the correct management of intravenous fluids to decrease postoperative complications and even deaths. Prolonged preoperative fasting (greater than 4 h) was associated to 5.35-fold higher risk for SSI; 9.27-fold for anastomotic fistula; 10-fold for pneumonia-atelectasis; and 20-fold greater risk of postoperative death (OR=20.61; IC95=4.30-98.62). In the same way, intravenous crystalloid fluids infusion greater than 30 ml/kg/day increased by 2.8 times the chance of pneumonia/atelectasis and by seven times the chance of postoperative death (OR=7.12; IC95=1.06-47.96).

However, the study has limitations due to its long duration (2006 to 2013) because during these years, changes may happened in the two hospital (adherence, changes in staff, etc) and could influenced the outcomes. Moreover, some data were obtained by review of patient's files and therefore with methodological fragility which can happen in historical cohort studies. For instances, 40 cases were lost due to incomplete information in the files. Finally, a common problem with observational studies of this kind is that of separating the effects of major exposure from those produced by other extrinsic factors or variables. Although the adjustment for several known variables as confounding factors was performed, other extrinsic variables, possibly not studied here, may have masked a possible association between exposure factor and outcomes, over or underestimating the results.

However, we have not found in literature one study like this which involved a cohort of patients undergoing major elective colorectal surgery, in the context of the use of a multimodal protocol, and considered in the analysis of risk factors, epidemiological (gender, age) and clinical variables (nutritional status, cancer diagnosis, etc.) and in addition, considered also the effect determined by prognostic indexes used to predict severe complications in surgery (NNIS and CR-POSSUM).

In fact, the presence of at least one NNIS risk factor was associated with 5.25 times higher LOS (OR=5.25; CI95=2.15- 12.86); 4.58 times greater SSI (OR=4.58; CI95=1.75-11.97), and 6.14 times greater incidence of anastomotic fistula (OR=6.14; CI95=2.09-18.05). Although the CR-POSSUM index have been associated to prolonged LOS, pneumonia/atelectasis, and postoperative deaths by the univariate analysis, this association was not maintained after multivariate analysis. In this case, we must consider that the original ordinal variable in this study was converted to a nominal variable, through a method that took into account values ​​above or below the first quartile (Q1). Although this is an appropriate method for this purpose, it may have considered patients with low morbidity and mortality probability (lower than the median of the series) as high risk, reducing the accuracy of the prediction method.

Further studies using this tool are needed, assessing its applicability in the context of complication risk analysis, using other cutoffs in patients undergoing multimodal protocols. In addition, the analysis of a more homogeneous population (for example, only cancer patients, or only nutritional deficits), would allow the assessment of multimodal prescriptions taking into account more specific risk factors such as tumor staging and even the performance or not of perioperative nutritional therapy, which could not be done in the present investigation due to the heterogeneity of sampling.

CONCLUSION
==========

This study allow us to conclude that rectal operations, presence of NNIS risk factor, preoperative fasting time greater than 4 h and fluid therapy with intravenous crystalloids greater than 30 ml/kg/day in the first 48 h postoperatively constitute independent and applicable risk factors for: 1) prolonged postoperative length of stay; 2) surgical site infection and anastomotic fistula associated with malnutrition; c) postoperative pneumonia/atelectasis; and d) and death in colorectal cancer surgery.
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